AWARDS
Golden Eagle
Award Plaque

Dimensional
Award Plaques

This elegant, sculptured gold plated
American eagle is
mounted on a 5" x 7"
walnut finished wood
plaque. Dual plates
are provided with
brass engraving surface, 31/4" x 21/8".
AU46217........$26.95

These exclusive wood finished award
plaques include bright goldtone metal
dimensional designs for both music and
the “golden apple” awards. Engravable
plate (31/4" x 11/2") is included. Plaques
measure 5"W x 7"H. Made in USA. Gift
boxed.
AU16307 Golden Apple ............$16.95
AU16306 Music..........................$16.95

Recognition Plaques

Screened designs are imprinted on
these oak finished, wood plaques.
An engravable metal plate is
included with each, as shown.
Plaques measure 5" x 7". Boxed.
AU46214 Lamp of Knowledge ..$8.95
AU46212 Achievement ........$8.95
AU46213 Music (Not shown)
..............................................$8.95

Leadership Plaque

A presentation for those who have served in
an authoritative position. The 8" hardwood
gavel is mounted to a walnut finished wood
plaque, 9" x 7". Dual plates are provided with
brass engraving surface, 31/4" x 21/8".
AU46225 ..........................................$19.95
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American Eagle Pedestal
Recognition Award

…an ideal presentation for
achievement. This exquisite metal
casting displays the symbolic eagle
head in rich bronze. The complete
unit with walnut finish base measures 6"W x 6"D x 91/2"H. Brass
plate for engraving is provided. (No
engraving included). Felt base.
AU46216 ...........................$69.95

School Bus Pedestal

Administrators at all levels are involved with
school buses. Now have one of your own! The 5"
dimensional bus is affixed magnetically to its 61/2"
x 3" solid walnut base—and is removable for “desk
driving”. A gift to be remembered. Furnished with
one of two plates. Boxed.
AU04105 With Plate as Shown ..................$19.95
AU04107 With Blank Engravable Plate ......$19.95

Bitten Apple Trophy

The walnut finished
pedestal is the base for
this exclusive brass “bitten
apple”. The apple is
affixed to the base;
however, may be
removed for polishing.
Brass engraving plate
urnished (1" x 23/4").
Felt padded base.
Trophy measures
61/2"H x 31/2" x
31/2". Gift boxed.
AU46229....$33.95

Lucite Apple Pedestal
Recognition Award

Granite-Stone Apple Award

A granite apple molded to a base makes
a unique award/trophy piece—it is almost
like being included at Mt. Rushmore! A
burgundy plate is included for engraving
(plate measures 23/4" x 3/4"). The piece
measures 41/2"H. Gift boxed.
AU48109 ..........................$29.95

Trophy/Paperweight

Approx. 21/2" brass apple is
affixed to a black resin base.
A plate, 27/8" x 7/8", is included and ready for engraving.
An ideal small trophy with
class; 33/4"H.
AU45212 ..............$18.95

The clear red lucite apple is as
American as its origin. the skill
in creating the clarity of this
piece is unsurpassed. The 3"H
apple is affixed to a wood
pedestal base topped with
a goldtone plate. The
award includes a recognition plate for engraving as
pictured. A goldtone leaf and
stem adorn the apple. Measures
63/4"H x 41/2"W x 41/2"D.
AU05205 ........................$69.95
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